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Everybody’s Talking
Seagull dilemma: Watch out for seagulls when visiting Venice, 
Italy. They’ve been known to swoop down and steal ice cream right 
out of an outdoor diner’s hand! This type of thing has become more 
common in recent years, and hotel owners are investigating humane 
ways to discourage the birds from being such a nuisance. Ideas 
to help the situation include using an acoustic machine that plays 
sounds that gulls don’t like. Certain scents, which people can’t smell, 
can also make the birds stay away. A couple of hotels have resorted 
to using bright orange water pistols to harmlessly squirt water at the 
unwelcome guests.

Coffee art: When Linda Finstad, an artist from the Canadian 
province of Alberta, was unable to obtain art supplies during the 
pandemic, she started painting with a readily available but unusual 
medium: coffee. It turned out to be very popular indeed! She created 
a series of “Sassy Angels” to illustrate 365 different holidays, from 
Mother’s Day, to Talk Like a Pirate Day, to National Popcorn Day, 
and posted them on social media. She was fl ooded with requests for 
her coffee angels, so she turned them into greeting cards, prints, 
refrigerator magnets, and fi ve books. Finstad’s creativity gave her 
art business a new direction, and she hopes her success will inspire 
others.

Attic fi nd: When buying an expensive work of art, most new 
owners would hang that piece in a prominent position for viewing. 
But instead of displaying it, a patriarch of the Sitwell family in 
Northamptonshire, England, put a drawing in the attic and then left it 
there. That was in 1936. One of the family’s descendants, Henrietta 
Sitwell, recently found the piece in one of the numerous attics of the 
their Weston Hall estate. An art student, Sitwell knew the sketch was 
something special. “A Large Group of Punchinelli” by Italian Rococo 
artist Giovanni Battista Tiepolo (1696-1770) was expected to fetch 
150,000 Euros-200,000 Euros at auction.

Red fl ag: As a train rumbled along a track in the Etah district of 
Uttar Pradesh in northern India, the engineers were surprised to see, 
in the distance, what looked like a red fl ag on the tracks. What they 
thought was a fl ag turned out to be a saree owned by a woman 
named Omwati. On her way to work in the fi elds, she noticed some 
signifi cant damage to the railway tracks, and realized it could cause 
a bad accident. So she hung her garment on the track, using sticks. 
Luckily, the engineers noticed the warning and managed to stop the 
train in time. Authorities fi xed the track, the train continued, and 
everyone thanks Omwati for averting an accident.

Quoteable Quotes
You don’t always need a plan. Sometimes you just need to breathe, 
trust, let go, and see what happens.” —Mandy Hale
“I would encourage you to set really high goals. Set goals that, when 
you set them, you think they’re impossible.” —Katie Ledecky

What’s Happening
Apr 28 - Yellowhead Regional Library Join us in person at YRL 
headquarters for a day of learning, creation, and play! Check out 
all the great programming kits we have to offer and participate in 
tutorial sessions. Must pre-register online at eventbrite.ca

Apr 8 - Gibbons Easter Egg Hunt Taking place at the cultural 
centre from 11am-1pm. Hosted by the Sturgeon River Agricultural 
Society. Free activities and paid concession

Apr 8 - Gibbons Pancake Breakfast This fundraising pancake 
breakfast will be taking place at the legion from 8am-10am. Hosted 
by the Ladies Auxillary 226

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca
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Trivia
1. The Titanic began its maiden voyage in what port city?
2. When was the first U.S. patent approved?
3. Is Thor, Loki, or Njord the Norse god of the sea and wind?
4. Homeostasis is a tendency toward equilibrium—T/F?
5. Amundsen Sea is in the Arctic or Antarctic?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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